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1.0 INTRODUCTION
 Bamboo: flowering perennial evergreen, biggest
grass in the world, family of Poaceae
(Gramineae),
 Important role in local economies throughout
the world and major national and international
commercial importance in the Asia-Pacific
region. Estimated 2.5 billion people depend on
or use bamboo materials valued at US$ 7 billion
per annum (Banik 1995).

 In Malaysia, the rural people has a long history of
using bamboos for multiple purposes eg. as
construction materials, foods, material for
agricultural tools, utensils and music instruments.

2.0 OBJECTIVES
1.To list down all types of bamboos found in
Tambunan. Local and scientific names.

2.To list down all uses.
3.To identify the methods of bamboo
management that lead to sustainable
bamboos resource in Tambunan.

3.0 LOCALITY OF STUDY
 Tambunan is a valley district covering an
area of 1,347 km. sq. in Interior Division,
Sabah (Malaysia), Northern part of Borneo
Island.
 80 kilometers east of the state capital,
Kota Kinabalu by road. At an average
altitude of 750 meters, this valley, which is
part of the Crocker and Trus Madi
mountainous ranges,
 Natives people about 35,000 = Dusun
Tambunan, six sub-tribes, namely
Tuhawon, Tagas, Tobilung, Tibabar, Gana,
and Kohub (Gibon, 1986). They are
farmers which largely planting paddy.

4.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS
 Literatures search for previous research
conducted.
 Field data collections at various villages
around Tambunan District.
 Interviews were conducted to several
villagers on the local names, uses and local
managements of bamboo in their area.
 Nine Villages: Timbou, Karanaan, Sunsuron,
Nambayan, Toboh, Tontolob-Liwan, Tikolod,
Dolungan, Kaingaran.
 No. of respondents: 10 persons.

 The bamboos’ scientific names were
identified by comparing specimens in
Sandakan Herbarium (SAN) and referring
taxonomical bamboo books.

5.0 RESULT & DISCUSSION.
5.1 TYPES OF BAMBOO IN TAMBUNAN.
Bamboos in Tambunan
 There are 16 types, 14 species and 2 varieties.
 The most popular types of bamboo used in
Tambunan:
 Poring (Gigantochloa levis). For
constructions, kitchen’s utensils, traps,
edible shoot, etc… (multi-purpose).
 Wulu (Schizostachyum brachycladum).
For handicraft, backpack, hat, etc…

 Sumbiling (S. lima). For straw
 Polupu (S. nov. sp.). For ‘Sompoton’
musical instrument.

Poring bamboo
(Gigantochloa levis)

5.1.1 LIST OF BAMBOOS IN TAMBUNAN
LARGE DIAMETER & THICK
CULM
1. Bambusa blumeana (Tongkungon): New
shoot edible.

SMALL DIAMETER & THIN
DIAMETER.
1. Racemobambos cockburnii (Sumbiling Nulu)

2. Bambusa vulgaris (Tamalang): Pole

2. Schizostachyum brachycladum (Wuluh): Wakid
(back pack), handicraft, cooking pot.

3. Bambusa vulgaris var. stricta (Tamalang
Silou): Ornamentals

3. Schizostachyum brachycladum var. yellow
culm (Rugading)Suki (cup) special occasion.

4. Dendrocalamus asper (Batung): New
shoot edible.
5. Gigantochloa levis (Poring): Multi
purposes.
6. Gigantochloa balui (Balui): Construction.

4. Schizostachyum blumei (Tombotuon):
handicraft, hat,
5. Schizostachyum lima (Sumbiling): Straw

6. Schizostachyum pilosum (Lampaki),
7. Schizostachyum

pus (Pus) and

8. Schizostachyum sp.nov. (Pelupu): Sompoton.
CLIMBING BAMBOOS:

Dinochloa scandens (Wadan),
Dinochloa
tricogona (Wadan), Dinochloa sublaevigata
(Wadan),

RUGADING
Schizostachyum
brachycladum Var.
Yellow

WULU/WUHU
S. brachycladum

TONGKUNGON
Bambusa blumeana

BATUNG
Dendrocalamus asper

5.1.2 BAMBOO COVERAGE IN
TAMBUNAN
Kiang tao and Lin Wei-Chih in 1978.

 The growing stock of Poring per
hectare in Tambunan was
around:
 34-82 metric tons in
unmanaged condition and
146-382 metric tons per ha in
well managed conditions.
Potential in Tambunan =1/4 x
134,700 ha. x (146 – 382 m/t) =
4.9 mil. – 12.8 mil. metric ton.

5.2 BAMBOO UTILIZATIONS
 A survey of the utilization of
bamboos in Tambunan by Kulip
and Matunjau in 1992 showed
that there were about 25 types
of products were made from
bamboos such as for food,
building materials, source of
energy, handicraft, musical
instruments, medicinal plants
etc.
 For agriculture: Fence and
water pipe for irrigation.

Togungak

Sompoton

Wakid

5.2.1 BAMBOO UTILIZATIONS
BAMBOO HOUSE

HANDICRAFT

5.3 MANAGING BAMBOOS RESOUCE IN
TAMBUNAN.

Two (2) ways:
1. Traditional
2. Government

5.3.1 TRADITIONAL WAYS MANAGING
BAMBOOS IN TAMBUNAN.
Two types of system:
1. ‘Adat Kampung’ or Village’s custom ( Gazetted under
Sabah Native Customary Laws 1992).
1. With ‘Sogit’ or fine/punishment. (Sogit = Cool)
1.Individual ‘Sogit’.

2.Community ‘Sogit’
2. ‘Koubasanan’ or Belief Culture and Practices.
Without ‘Sogit’ or no fine/punishment

5.3.1.1 ‘ADAT KAMPUNG’ (Sabah
Native Customary Law 1992)
 The ‘Sogit’ usually in term of animal/salt/bowl. Failure of paying, the person will be fine a
sum of money or jail or both upon conviction by Native Court.
 Individual ‘Sogit’:
 Part V. Burial Grounds and Death. Section 27. Damage to grave yard. This includes plants.

 Part VI. Gross Misbehavior, Indecency and Mischief.
 Section 41. Trespass. Enter any house or land without permission;
 Section 44. Injury to livestock or fowl or others (plants);
 Section 48. Liability for damage (eg. to plants) by animal;
 Section 50. Felling trees;
 Section 52. Disturbance to customary signification of property e.g. ‘Tonduk’. A ‘Tonduk’
signified a ‘No Disturb’.
 Part VIII. Birth & Customary Abstention.
 Section 55. Prohibited act during ‘Mobpuod’. …’to observe upon the demise of his/her
spouse’…

Community ‘Sogit’ / fine
Paus. Barking Deer
(Muntiacus muntjak)
 The second category is with Sogit to the
villagers/community. It is called ‘Paus’.
 ‘Paus’ in Dusun is a type of mammal or
Barking Deer (Muntiacus muntjak). In
Malay it is called ‘Kijang’.
 Anyone went into a forest and killed a
‘Paus’ during planting season, the villagers
working in the padi field which he walked
through, will immideatly stop working for a
day. No planting activity on that day
allowed. (Preserve the forest in June-Aug).
 It is believed that if anyone ignored and
continue planting padi, the padi will die.

5.3.1.2 Traditional Beliefs and Practices.
Three (3) categories:
1. Proverbs

2. Old Sayings
3. Community Rules

PROVERBS
 1.
Dusun words = Koruba ko
nopo kolikongkom, mongongom
nogi muli.
 Direct translation = If you
encountered a Millipede along
the way, quickly return home.
 Meaning = If someone knows the
bad/worst outcome of a
project/work, better cancelled it.

 2. Dusun words = Tombutasan
nopo do tombolog, Lintugi, Paus
nga kogulii mantad madpanau/
moi porobuat in tumoon.
 Direct translations = When
encountered bird, deer, millipede
during journey to forest, return
home at once.
 Meaning = When encountered
bird, deer, millipede during
journey to forest, return at once.
This is to avoid untoward accident

OLD SAYINGS
 1.
Dusun words =Tawang
wulan nopo, auu osonong do
momutanom-tanom.
 Direct Translations= Whenever it is
full moon, it is not advisable to
plant an agriculture plant.
 Meaning= It is adviseable not to
plant any agriculture plants
during full moon. It is belief that
the plants will be attacked by
insects and other animals.

 2. Dusun words = Mosubak
 Direct translations = A traditional
prayer for forest area.
 Meaning =

 1. A Mosubak prayer is performed
in one particular area of forest or
river so that any person want to
harvest forest products, the
person will not successful.
 2.
To protect a portion of forest
or a river.

OLD SAYINGS
 3.
Dusun words = Maganu
nopo do tinata, tolig om suliuu
mantad do Poring ngaa ontok do
rondom oh wulan.

 4. Dusun words = Korongou nopo
do kayu do humaba maso
manau-panau moi tumoh ngaa
poguliaan nopo.

 Direct Translations = Collecting
things in the forest for house
flooring/walling must be during
dark moon phase.

 Direct Translations = When you
hear a falling tree, must return
home.

 Meaning = Collecting thing in the
forest for house flooring/walling
must be during dark moon phase
so that it wouldn’t decay fast.

 Meaning = The falling tree is
indicating a bad omen infront.

OLD SAYING

 6. Dusun words = Okito nopo Lintugi
tumahib id tindahanon nga guhi
noh.
 Direct translations = When
encountered a Milipede during field
trip, return home at once.

 5. Dusun words = Misarawang nopo
wuhan nga au obuli maganu
poring toi kayu.

 Meaning = The Miliped is a sign of
bad omen. To avoid injury and
death during field trip.

 Direct translations = When the
moon is in the full phase, cannot
harvest bamboo or any trees.

 7. Dusun words = Korongou nopo
tuni do Hokiou nga poguhian noh.

 Meaning =
 1. The water buffalo’s eyes are blur
during this time and any
fence/house erected during this
time will be hit by the buffalo!
 2. The bamboo/tree that were
harvested during full moon will
decay fast.

 Direct translations = When hear
Hokiu’s bird song, return home at
once.
 Meaning = Hokiu’s bird song is a
sign of a bad omen. Someone will
get hurt if he/she continue going to
the forest if he/she heard the bird’s
song.

COMMUNITY RULES
 1.Dusun words = Mononduk
Poring id disan tanah it pingoros
waig.
 Direct Translations = Erecting
bamboo Poring’s poles nearby
stream.
 Meaning = Erecting bamboo
Poring’s poles nearby stream is to
prevent the sands being eroded
by floods.

 2.

Dusun words = Madsalud.



Direct Translations = Removing
spirit.



Meaning = Removing the spirit
of an area to other area. This is
done to open an area for
agriculture etc…

COMMUNITY RULES
 3. Dusun words = Mogin tahun
nopo, oluan noh do wokon.
 Direct translations = During
hunting in the forest, spare for
someone else.
 Meaning = When you hunt animal
in the forest, just take what you
need. Leave the rest of the
animals for someone else

5.3.2 GOVERNMENT(CIVIL).
1. Previous rule, before 1963 (British).
 Forestry Department of North Borneo (FDNB) in 1930’s.
 Forester Mr. Peter Lupang Tingkalus and Native Chief Mr. Taliban – control the
harvesting of bamboos in Tambunan.
 Every one culm of Poring bamboo tree fell, someone had to replant 10 new
plant of Poring bamboos. Village Heads were involved in recording all cuttings
and replanting in each of their respective village (Annual Report on the Forestry
Department for 1930, 1937 & 1939).
2. Present rule, after 1963 (Sabah/Malaysia).
 Forest Enactment 1968.
 No trespassing inside Forest Reserves.
 Non-Timber products (Collect revenue if harvested from Forest Reserves).

 The culture of planting bamboo is still ongoing to this day.

6.0 CONCLUSION
• The Dusun people in
Tambunan have a long
traditions of wise use of
bamboos.
• Two types of management:
Traditional and government.
• These managements have
been safeguarded by them
to create peace, a stable
way of life and also to
conserve and protect the
bamboo resources in order
to use it sustainably.

Traditional

‘Adat
Kampung’
With Sogit

‘Koubasanan’

Bamboos

Without Sogit

Managements
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